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This invention relates to a clean stainless steel surgi 

cal suture having great strength, flexibility, and inertness 
built up of at least 19 individual stainless steel filaments 
with each filament having a diameter of less than about 
0.0018 inch and which suture may additionally have an 
adherent thin impermeable layer of polytetrafluoroethyl 
ene thereon; and the ends of the suture may be exposed 
to act as an electrical conductor in heart surgery; and to 
a mcthod of manufacturing such sutures. 

Surgical sutures are, in general, of two major classes, 
one absorbable which is absorbcd by the body tissues 
and the second non-absorbable sutures which remain 
inert in the tissues. Sometimes it is necessary that such 
non-absorbable sutures have great strength and some 
times it is desirable that this suture be an electrical 
conductor. In the past individual metallic filaments 
have been used and where greater flexibility is desired, 
a plurality of individual flaments have been spun into 
a wire. Usually seven filaments have been spun into a 
suture wire. Such a wire is more flexible than a mono 
filament wire of equivalent strength but does not have 
the flexibility required for certain usages. For surgical 
purposes it is desirable that a suture be sufficiently flex 
ible that it may be easily tied in knots, including the sur 
geon's knot, and that the knot strength, that is, the pull 
over a knot, be as nearly as possible that of the straight 
suture. Additionally, it is desirable that the suture be 
flexible. For some uses, such as in heart surgery, it 
it desirable that an electrically conductive insulated su 
ture be provided which carries an electric current to a 
specific area in the heart and that an electrical pulse be 
given to this area of the heart (ventricular myocardium) 
when it is desired for the heart to beat. Inasmuch as 
the heart should beat about 60 to 90 times per minute, 
and an electric impulse is needed for each heartbeat 
for the remaining life of the patient, an electrically con 
ductive suture for this purpose must be extremely flex 
ble and must not work harden or become brittle under 
long continued flexing. In some instances a failure of 
the actuating impulse through the suture wire can re 
sult in the loss of the patient. At the same time it is 
important that he insulating sheath remain intact so 
that electric impulses are not given to extraneous tissue 
areas. Whether the bare wire suture or the insulated 
suture is used, it is desirable that the suture have a 
minimum of capillarity so that tissue liquids are not 
conducted along the suture, and pathogenic organisms 
cannot spread through the suture, with serious results, 

It is also necessary that the suture have a needle so 
that the suture may be readily inserted, Preferably, 
an eyeglass needle, as for example, a needle with a 
drilled hole in the rear end, is used. The end of the 
suture must be inserted into the hole in the end of 
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the needle. If in cutting the wire forming the suture the 
filaments splay, the end of. the wire cannot be inserted 
in the hole in the needle, 

It has now been found that sutures having excellent 
handling characteristics may be made up of a large num 
ber of individual clean stainless steel flaments. It is 
preferred that each individual filament have a diameter 
of not, greater than about 0.0018 inch. The standard." 
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suture sizes in the United States are as prescribed by . 
Ay 

2 
the United States Pharmacopeia and for non-absorbable 
Stres are: 

Suture size 
USP designation: 

Non-absorbable suture, 
diameter in inches 

60 ----------------------------- 0.002-0,004 
5-0 ----------------------------- 0.004-0.006 
4-0 ----------------------------- 0.006-0,008 
000 ----------------------------- 0.008-0,010 
00 ------------------------------ 0.010-0.03 
0 ------------------------------- 0.03-0,016 

For such sutures in the smaller sizes such as 5-0, the in 
dividual filaments or ends may be twisted directly to 
form the multi-filament wire or suture. For the larger 
sizes, such as 4-0 and larger, it is preferred that a 
plurality of filaments or ends be twisted into strands or 
plys and a plurality of such strands or plys be twisted 
to form the wire, which is cut into segments forming the 
sutures. It is preferred that the filaments forming the 
strands have a twist or lay in a direction opposed to the 
twist or lay of the strands forming the wire. Thus the 
individual filaments tend to remain together rather than 
splaying when the wire is cut. It is convenient although 
not necessary that the filaments have a left twist to form 
a strand and that the strands have a right twist to form 
a wire. The following table shows first the number of 
strands, and second the number of filaments in each 
strand, and third the diameter of each filament in inches, 
and the number of turns per inch for preferred sutures 
which mcct U.S.P. size requirements. (Two alternative 
constructions are shown for a 4-0 size suture): 

Construction Turns per inch 

The number of turns per inch shown is a preferred 
value, but can vary considerably, at least one or two 
turns per inch, and give good sutures. The diametcr 
of each filament may vary some if other adjacent fila 
ments havc corresponding variations in the opposite di 
rection so that the total cross scction of the filaments 
give thc desired overall diametcr. 

Cleaning 
One of the big problems in multi-filament construction 

is the clcaning of filaments. For surgical purposes it is 
obviously necessary that thc suture be sterile at the time 
of use and it is highly desirable that it be as clean as 
possible. 

It has been found that a multi-filament stainless steel 
wire may be clectrolytically clcanced to the requircd stand 
ards. It is surprising that even though much of the dirt 
and grease associated with a drawing operation may be 
deep down inside the wire, an electrolytic cleaning process 
cvolves sufficicnt gas that particles of dirt and other con 
taminants are flushcd out of the wire and clean wire is 
obtained without undue etching or size reduction. 

After the anodic cleaning, the wire is washed and rinsed 
to, remove any of the electrolyte. A bath of dilute vola 
tilo mineral ncid such as hydrochloric or nitric assists 
in dissolving any precipitated iron salts, and, on rinsing 
with water, most of the acid is removed, and that which 
is not removed by the rinse is volatile and evaporates dur 
ing drying. 
The clean wire may be used as an uninsulated surgical 
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Insulating Coating 
For heart work where electric impulses are to be con 

ducted, the surface of the wire is coated with an inert 
polyter. Although polyethylene, polypropylene, nylon, 
etc. give good insulation, a thin layer of polytetrafluoro 
ethylene (frequently sold as Teflon), gives an excellent 
coating, and is preferred. The polytetrafluoroethylene 
may be applied by wrapping a thin spiral of tape about 
the wire, or it may be deposited in the form of an emul 
sion. One form of emulsion deposition is disclosed in 
U.S. Patent 2,977,748, Zisman and FitzSimmons, Lubri 
cated Wire Rope. In this patent each individual wire is 
shown as coated with sintered polymer to act as a lu 
bricant. It is here preferable that the entirc multi-filament 
wire be given a single coating. A single coating on the 
outside allows the transfer of current from filament to 
filament should one filament be ruptured, gives a smaller 
diameter insulated suture, and more effectively inhibits 
the flow of liquids by capillarity along the suture. 
The polytetrafluoroethylene coating is removed from 

that portion of the multi-filament wire to which needles 
are to be attached by scraping or stripping. 

Cutting the Wire 
It has been found that to cut the multi-filamcnt wirc 

without splaying the ends requires special techniques. 
The wire, essentially unstretched, may be cut without 
splaying by placing the wire on a ceramic anvil and con 
tacting the wire with a pair of arc cutting clectrodes which 
are conveniently tungsten electrodes which arc spaced a 
few thousandths of an inch apart, for cxample, 0.005 inch 
apart and which are pressed down against thc wire sup 
ported by the anvil to insure good contact. A compara 
tively high current is then passed betwccn the clectrodes 
which arc cuts the wire. The voltagcs for cutting thc wirc, 
using an alternating current from an adjustable voltage 
transformer arc conveniently: 
Size suture: Volts 

5-0------------------------------ 1.75 to 1.80 
4-0------------------------------ 1.75 to 1.80 
000 ------------------------------------ 2.26 
00 ------------------------------------- 2.26 
0 -------------------------------------- 2.62 

If the current transformcr is an auto-transformcr, carc 
should be used to be sure that the current is drawn from 
the groundcd side to avoid shock hazards. 
The wire is kept straight as the currcnt is applied and 

the heating and clectric arc formcd tends to fusc the cnd 
of the wire together without splaying. A height block is 
conveniently used to avoid unduc pressurc on thc wire 
which might deform the wire when bcing contact.cd with 
the tungsten electrodes. 
The formation of a large round bead which is too large 

to fit into the end of the needlc indicates that too much 
voltage has been used. A thinly tapered fused end in 
dicates the wire was under too much tension as it was 
cut. A flattened or oval fused end indicates that the wire 
was under too much pressure as it was bcing cut. If thc 
wire shows a burned area but is not cut, either the elec 
trodes were not in contact with the wire or too low a 
voltage was used. When correctly cut a small bead is 
formed which does not enlarge the diameter of the wire 
and the individual filaments do not splay, and the end of 
the wire may be easily inserted into a drilled end needle. 

After being cut the ends of the wire are inserted into 
drilled-end needles of any; desired shape and size and 
crimped into the needle in accordance with conventional 
techniques. The sutures may then be wound on a recl, 
packaged, heat sterilized or sterilized by use of a gaseous 
sterilant such as ethylene oxide or beta-propiolactone, or 
radiation, as for example gamma rays, and shipped. 

Conveniently both ends of the suture are needled so 
that in heart operations one needle may be used to insert 
the bare end of the suture in the desired area of the heart 
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7 x 7 x 0.0018 inch construction. 

4. 
(myocardium) and the other cnd of the needlc may be used 
to picree the chest wall and lead the suture to the skin 
surface of the patient for the attachment of a "pacemaker" 
which applies a suitable electric pulse at suitable intervals 
to actuate the heart muscles. Surgically, it is desirable 
that the wire extend without sharp bends from the heart 
and that sufficient slack be left in the wire that no tension 
is applied to the wirc and the wire does not tend to cut 
into body tissues during any physical activity in which 
the patient may subsequently participate. 
Having described the general features of the inven 

tion, it may be better understood with reference to a 
specific example and the accompanying drawings in 
which: 
FIGURE 1 is a view of a completcd suture with a 

needle at each end. 
FIGURE 2 is a view in partial section of a completed 

suture of 7 x 7 ply construction having polytetrafluoro 
ethylcne insulation, 
FIGURE 3 is a cross section view taken through the 

crimped end of the needle and the end of the suture 
showing how the cnd of thc arc cut suture easily fits into 
and is crimped in a drilled-end needle. The figure is a 
line drawing adapted from a photomicrographic. 
FIGURE 4 is a vicw of the anodic cleaning and wash 

ing apparatus in diagrammatic form. 
FIGURE 5 shows the wrapping of the wire with poly tctrafluoroethylcne tape. 
FIGURE 6 shows the clicctric cutting of thc wire into 

individual sutures. 
For a size 0 U.S.P. multi-filament stainless steel wire, 

type 316 stainless steel was drawn to individual filaments 
0.0018 inch in diameter. 7 such filaments werc twisted 
to thc left to form a strand and 7 such strands were 
twisted to hc right to form a wire which consists of the 

As shown in FIGURE 
2 thc wire 13 is formed of 7 strands or plys 12 each 
formcd of 7 individual filaments 11. About 8 turns per 
inch gives a conveniently tight construction. 
As shown in FIGURE 4 such a wire is passed by pulley 

14 into an anodic cleaning bath 15 which conveniently 
consists of about 85% phosphoric acid. Other con 
ventional acid anodic cleaning baths may be used. A 
voltage of about 9 to 10 volts gives a good cleaning. 
About 2. ampcres flows, but varics with size of wire, 
about 0.6 ampcrc flows in a 5-0 wire. 
Thc pulley at cach cnd fecding thc wire down into 

the bath is of stainlcss stccl, and cach scrvcs as a cur 
rent fecd point. . With a 5 foot long anodic cleaning 
bath, a spccd of 12 fect per minutc can bc used. A 
longer bath can bc uscd at higher spccds and the amount 
of clectropolishing or anodic cleaning required depends 
in part on the amount of dirt or contamination on thc 
wire. The wirc after being anodically cleaned is passed 
through a 3 foot wash bath 16, which convenicntly con 
tains dilute, 6 normal nitric acid and then through a 6 
foot risc bath 17 containing water. The wash and rinsc 
baths are preferably hot, about 75" C., to spced the rins 
ing. The wire is then dried by heating. 
A convenient test for cleanness is to clamp the wire 

between two thicknesses of clean white muslin, clamped 
betwccn a mctal block and a rubber block, about 0.75 
inch wide, undcr such pressure that a force of 0.5 
pound is required to pull thc wire through the muslin, 
and pull 20 inches of the wire slowly between the muslin 
laycrs. Any dirt on the wire is wiped off on the muslin. 
Conventional suture wire shows a black line on the 
muslin. Wire cleaned as above shows little or no mark 
ing on the muslin. A microscope may be used to dis 
tinguish between dirt on the muslin and threads cut by 
thc wire, if any. . 

It is preferable that the wire be untouched by human 
hands and protected from contamination until wrapped 
by a tape of polytetrafluoroethylene. A single layer of 

75 tape about 0.006 inch thick or two layers each about 
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0.003 inch thick gives a good insulation. The wrapped 
wire is heated in the oven 19 until the tape is fused as a 
single layer of polytetrafluoroethylene 18, which partially 
penetrates into the wire. Alternatively the polytetrafluoroethylene coating may 
be applied as an emulsion which is dried and sintered on 
to the wire. 
A heated smoothing die may be used to smooth the 

coating on the wire. 
The polytetrafluoroethylene coated wire has about a 

6' segment of the coating scraped or stripped from the 
wire at suitable intervals. 36' intervals give 3' suture 
lengths which are frequently preferred. As shown in 
FIGURE 6 the bare wire is placed on a ceramic block 
20 and tungsten electrodes 21 spaced about 0.005 inch 
apart are brought down on to the wire and the switch 
22 closes to pass a cutting and fusing current through the 
wire and arc cuts the wire. 
The ends of the wire are inserted into the drilled-end 

needles 23 which needles are crimped about the wire. 
FIGURE 3 shows diagrammatically the crimping of the 
needle, the interior serrations of the drilled-end needle 
and the way in which the arc cutting of the wire tends 
to cause the end of the wire to shrink together so that 
it may be easily inserted in the drilled-end needle. 
The insulated suture is shown at 24 with the polytetra 

fluoroethylene coating 18 on the wire 13, the ends of 
which are exposed so that they may be more easily 
crimped in the needles and to give an area for electrical 
Contact, 

Samples of various size sutures were tested in a M.I.T. 
paper folding test machine, in which the specimens were 
folded through a sharp angle of 270, at 175 double folds 
per minute (at 73' F. and 50%. R.H.) under tension of 
0.5 and 1.0 kilogram as compared with conventional 
sutures of seven single strands construction, folds to 
failure were: 

The size 5-0 suture is too small for such a test to be 
significant. 

Having thus described certain embodiments thereof our 
invention is set forth in the following claims. 
We claim: 
1. The method of preparing an insulated surgical suture 

which comprises: spinning not less than 19 stainless steel 
filaments having a diameter of less than 0.0018 inch each 
into a flexible multifilament wire, anodically cleaning 
said wire, washing and rinsing said wire, coating said 
wire with a thin layer of polytetrafluoroethylene, strip 
ping sections of the wire corresponding to the ends of 
individual sutures, arc-cutting and fusing the wire in said 
stripped sections into individual lengths having unsplayed 
ends thus forming sutures, and crimping a Surgical necdle 
to each end of the thus formed sutures. 

2. The method of preparing an insulated surgical suture 
which comprises: spinning not less than 19 stainless steel 
filaments having a diameter of less than 0.0018 inch each 
into a flexible multiflament wire, anodically cleaning said 
wire, washing with a volatile dilute mineral acid, and 
rinsing said wire in water, then drying, wrapping said 
wire with a thin layer of polytetrafluoroethylene, fusing 
the wrapping to a thin sheath layer of polytetra 
fluoroethylene, stripping sections of the wire correspond 
ing to the ends of individual sutures, passing a low volt 
age current through the wire of such magnitude that the 
wire is fused to form two separate beaded unsplayed ends, 
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6 
the individual lengths having unsplayed ends thus form 
ing sutures, and crimping a surgical needle to each end 
of the thus formed sutures. 

3. A stainless steel surgical suture comprising: at least 
19 individual surgically clean stainless steel filaments in 
conductive contact with each other over the entire length 
of the suture, each filament with a diameter from about 
0.0011 to about 0.0018 inch, and of a configuration Se 
lected from the following: 

U.S.. to Construction Turns per inch 

where the construction column shows first the number 
of strands in the suture, second the number of filaments 
(or ends) in each strand, and third the diameter of each 
filament in inches, and with the twist direction of the 
filaments in each strand opposed to the direction of twist 
of the strands in the suture, and an eyeless surgical needle 
attached to and in conductive contact with the surgically 
clean stainless steel filaments at at least one end of the 
Suture. 

4. A stainless steel surgical suture comprising: at least 
19 individual surgically clean stainless steel filaments in 
conductive contact with each other over the entire length 
of the suture, cach filament with a diameter from about 
0.0011 to about 0.0018 inch, and an eyeless surgical nee 
dle attached to and in conductive contact with the surgi 
cally clean stainless steel filaments at at least one end 
of the suture. 

5. A stainless steel surgical suture comprising: at least 
19 individual surgically clean stainless steel filaments in 
conductive contact with each other over the entire length 
of the suture, each filament with a diameter from about 
0.001 to about 0.0018 inch, and of a configuration se 
lected from the following: 

Construction Turns per inch 

. 8 
(), ()() 9 
(). 9 
(), 0. l 

() 
0 2 

where thc construction column shows first the number of 
strands in the suture, second the number of filaments (or 
ends) in each strand, and third the diameter of each 
filament in inches, and with the twist direction of the 
filaments in each strand opposed to the direction of twist 
of the strands in the suture, and an eyeless surgical nee 
dle attached to and in conductive contact with the surgi. . 
cally clean stainlcss steel filaments at at least one end 
of the suture, and a single impermeable polytetrafluoro 
ethylene coating on the whole exterior surface of the 
Ed filaments and insulating the wire, cxcept at the 
CS 

6. An insulated needled electrically conductive surgical 
suture comprising: the stainless steel suture of claim 5 
having exposed wire ends, and one eyeless surgical needle 
attached at each end of the steel filaments, and in con 
tact therewith. 

7. In a suture structure, a non-resorbable, non-oxidiz 
ing flexible conductor of surgically clean stainless steel, 
a non-conductive cover of polytetrafluoroethylene for said 
conductor on the surface thereof over a substantial por 
tion of its length, but leaving bare both of the termini and 
an eyeless needle attached to at least one of the bare 
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termini, said conductor comprising at least 19 surgically 
clean stainless steel filaments in conductive contact with 
each other over the entire length of the suture, each fila 
ment having a diameter from about 0.0011 to about 
0.0018 inch, 5 
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